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Unidentified African-American pictured in an album of slaves belonging to General Robert E. Lee, Katherine Wetzel Photography,

Before Freedom Came:

African-American Life in the Antebellum South
January 19 - April 5, 1992
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The Campbell Collection:
Two Centuries of Soup Tureens
January 12 through March 1, 1992

Top right:
Jacques Chapelle produced
high quality faience, both in
the porcelain style of nearby
Vincennes and in a
naturalistic style, as seen in
this cock tureen. Ca. 1760.
Middle Left:
Silver tureen crafted by
William Cripps, 1752/53.
Center:
This tureen is molded in the
form of a large head of
cabbage, and a leaf lifts off
to form the cover. The finial
is in the form of a yellow and
brown frog. Ca. 1755.
Bottom right:
This tureen, a fine example
of the rococo style is painted
with flowers. This particular
design, consisting of
radiating basketweave and
dot·filled trelliS, was first
used about 1740 and was
referred to as
Neubrandenstein.

Over 100 pieces from the Campbell
Museum's collection of "accoutrements of
elegant dining" are coming to McKissick in
January. The travelling exhibit of soup
tureens and related objects includes vessels
from throughout the world, created in many
different periods from a wide variety of
materials. Most of the objects in the
exhibition were made in the 18th
and 19th centuries, in styles
ranging from French Rococo to
Chinese export. Materials
include earthenware,
porcelain, and silver.
Objects are from
several
countries:
the United
States,
China, Japan,
Mexico,
Russia, and over
'a dozen European
nations.
The soup tureen is the
main object featured in the
exhibition. Tureens can be
round or oval. They are
generally covered and rest
on a platter-like stand. The
tureen first came into
use in France, during
the reigns of Louis
XIV and Louis XV.
The ample size of the
tureen invites the maker
to manipulate the surface
and texture, creating beautiful
and unusual forms.
One fascinating piece in the exhibition,
created in St. Petersburg in 1766, is a silver
tureen that has been sculpted in the form of
a boat. The lower part is chased to resemble
planking, with
embossed
portholes on the
side. The
handles are
formed by
anchors, and the
curved cover
forms the deck.
The tureen rests
on feet of
winged dol-

phins.
Many of the
tureens represent animals. A
tin-enameled
earthenware
. piece, for
example,

created in Denmark ca. 1770, resembles the
head of a boar. A soft-paste porcelain
tureen created in Chelsea, England ca. 1755
looks like a life-size mother hen with baby
chicks.
Some objects are notable because they
are associated with a famous person or
maker. For example, the collection contains
a plate that belonged to George
Washington and Robert E.
Lee, and a ladle that was
made by silversmith
Paul Revere.
An opening tea
and lecture will be
held on January 12.1992. The speaker
will be John Austin.
retired Senior
Curator and
Curator of
Ceramics and
Glass at Colonial
Williamsburg. He
is currently a consulting curator there.
The lecture will be held
at 2:00 p.m., followed by a tea at 3:00 p.rn.
For more information, please contact
Deanna Kerrigan, Curator of Community
Services at 777-7'251.
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Sigmund Abeles
April 19 through June 14, 1992

This spring McKissick Museum will be
housing a comprehensive exhibition of the
prints, drawings, pastels and paintings of
Sigmund Abeles. The exhibit, which has
been organized by the New England College
Gallery with funding from the National
Endowment for the Arts, will showcase this
artist's work from the 1960s to the present.
Through his art Abeles examines the
human figure in uncompromisingly frank
humanistic terms, and the resulting portraits
are intimate and emotionally charged
commentaries on the human condition. The
major body of his work consists of intense

representations of solitary human figures,
often in unusual and striking poses. These
images can be as haunting and disturbing to
the viewer as they are beautiful, for Abeles
goes beyond mere figural representation to
capture the psychological and emotional
essence of his subjects. There is a sense of
shared intimacy between the artist and his
subjects; his models are primarily his wife,
his family, and himself. His self-portraits
are especially striking in their unwavering
self-scrutiny.
Although Sigmund Abeles was born in
New York, at an early age he moved with
his mother to
Myrtle Beach,
where he
lived for 15
years and
developed
his love of
art. He
received a
B.A. degree
from the
University of
South Carolina in 1955,
and also
studied at
New York's
Art Student's
League,
Maine's
Skowhegan
School, the
Brooklyn Museum School and Columbia
University, where he received his MFA in
1957. Abeles returned to South Carolina in
1961 and joined the faculty of the Columbia
Museum of Art's Richland Art School,
where he taught
painting,
sculpture, and
graphics. He
has also been on
the faculties of
Wellesley
College and the
University of
New Hampshire. He has
recently retired
from teaching to
dedicate himself
full-time to his
art.

EXHIBITIONS

Top Left:
Sigmund Abeles,
"His Saturday", 1982
Collection of Joseph Feury
and Lee Grant
Middle Right:
Sigmund Abeles,
"Compounded Reflection",
1989
Collection of the Artist
Bottom Center:
Sigmund Abeles,
"Sleeping Couple", 1985
Collection of Herbert and
Annette Tischler
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Champagne and Chocolate Fundraiser Postponed

UPDATES

A week-long UniverSity-wide celebration, including the inauguration of Dr. John
M. Palms as the University of South
Carolina's 26th president, is being planned
for mid-February. In an effort to participate
in programs and activities for the University
community as a whole, the Museum has
postponed the gala Champagne and Chocolate
fundraiser originally scheduled for February
14. A part of the Museum's National
Endowment for the Arts' Advancement
Program, the Champagne and Chocolate event
will be rescheduled.
''This week is an important time in the
life of the University of South Carolina and
we want the Museum to be involved in the
activities," said museum director Lynn
Robertson Myers. ''Weare looking forward
to staging our delicious and fun evening
later in the year."

Advisory Council Established
In a move to enhance both campus and
community involvement in the long-range
plans of the Museum, McKissick has established an advisory council. Unlike private
museums that operate under the legal
umbrella of a board of trustees, university
museums are governed by the trustees for
the entire educational institution. The new
Museum council, made up of both campus
and community supporters will provide

McKissick with the direct guidance and
support usually associated with a board.
They will be active in collections growth,
development and special events, among
other areas. Mrs. John N. Palms is participating as honorary chair of the active 21member group. Participants in this new
council are drawn from around South
Carolina as a reflection of the state-wide
services the Museum provides.

Search Your Attic!
If you have ever attended
one of the special teas held in
conjunction with the British
silver exhibition you
should have
noticed that your
afternoon tea was
served on real
china.
McKissick
staff has
been borrowing the cups and
saucers and salad plates
to use each time there is a
tea. Since this has become
a popular and regular offering
for the membership, we would like to
establish our own small stock of individual

place settings. So, if you have one or two
cups with matching saucers and
salad plates tucked
away in your attic
that you know
you won't ever
use again,
please
consider
donating
them to
McKissick
Museum.
Give Judy
Kennedy or
Fran Bragan a
call at 777-7251
to make your
donation arrangements!

New Information Brochure
The Museum is in the process of producing a new brochure with general information on McKissick. Included will be
location, hours and a description of services

and collections. If you would like to receive
copies to pass out to a church group, interest
club or neighbors, please contact the Museum at 777-7251.
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1991 Apprenticeship Grant Recipients Named
The South Carolina Folk Arts Program
at McKissick Museum recently announced
the recipients of folk arts apprenticeship
grants for 1991. The South Carolina Folk
Arts Apprenticeship Program was established in 1988 to encourage the state's living
master traditional artists to pass along their
knowledge and skills to a younger generation of artists in their communities. Many of
our older traditional artists work full-time at
their craft, and it is often difficult for them to
pass along their skills in our modem
economy because the time required to do so
would involve a significant loss of income.
The Folk Arts Apprenticeship Program
allows traditional artists to be compensated
for the time involved in teaching their skills
to younger artists.
Past apprenticeship awards have helped
to support the continuance of important
state traditions such as oyster boat building,
blues guitar, gospel piano, Catawba pottery,
old-time fiddling, split oak basketmaking,
African-American strip quilting, and waterpowered grist milling. A video depicting a
number of these apprenticeships in progress
was produced by the Folk Arts Program and
is available at. the Folk Arts Resource Center
at McKissick.
This year's grant recipients reflect the
community base that the program has
established among two of the state's most
important traditions: sweetgrass
basketmaking and Catawba pottery. This
fall, seven sweetgrass basketmakers from
the Mt. Pleasant community outside of
Charleston, will undertake apprenticeships
to keep this strong link to the community's

African heritage alive. Sweetgrass
basketmakers participating in the program
are: Hariett Brown, Jeannette Lee, Adeline
Mazyck, Elizabeth Mazyck, Marie Rouse,
Mary Scott, and Leola Wright.
In the spring, a similar community effort
will take place among the potters of the
Catawba Nation, located near Rock Hill.
Potters Helen Beck, Catherine Canty,
Mildred Blue, Nola Campbell, and Evelyn
George will conduct apprenticeships to help
individuals in their community perfect their
.
pottery making skills.
In addition to these community based
apprenticeship grants, three other individuals were awarded apprenticeship grants.

Bobby Branton of Awendaw will conduct an
apprenticeship in the making of handforged knives, a skill that has been largely
replaced by factory made templates.
Geneva Loewe, also of Awendaw, will
conduct an apprenticeship in quilting. Ms.
Loewe is well-known in the coastal region
for her exceptional patchwork and strip
quilts. Nancy Lee Basket of Jonesville will
conduct an apprenticeship in Native American techniques of pine needle basketmaking.
The South Carolina Folk Arts Apprenticeship Program has made a si~cant
difference in the continuance o[the state's
traditional arts. Earlier apprenticeships
have received recognition for the effect they
have had on their communities. For example, apprentice sweetgrass basketmaker
Mary Graham has been recognized by the
Georgetown Chamber of Commerce for her
efforts in returning the art to a section of the
coast where it had been lost since the time of
her grandmother. An exhibition of Ms.
Graham's baskets can be seen in the
Georgetown Visitors Center. Apprentice
split oak basketmaker Cora Blair has been
similarly recognized at the McCormick Arts
Council's annual festival.

FOLK ARTS

Above:
South Carolina Folk Arts
Coordinator Doug
DeNatale meets with
Catawba potter Mildred
Blue as she plans her
upcoming apprenticeship
schedule.

Left:
Catawba potter Evelyn
George works with
apprentice Gail Blue in
an earlier folk arts
apprenticeship.
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Before .F reedom Came:
African-American Life in the Antebellum South
January 19 - AprilS, 1992

FEATURE

~e first comprehensive exhibition

to examine black life in the South
between 1790 and 1865 will be
shown at McKissick this
spring. Before Freedom
Came: African-American
Life in the Antebellum
South explores how
southern AfricanAmericans created
their own distinct
culture, whether
under slavery or
"free" from it.
Religion, family
and labor are
among the
themes examined
by the group of scholars
who developed this fascinating
depiction on a most harrowing
period of American history. Using
over 200 artifacts, photographs and
. documents, this exhibit offers a vivid

and personal glimpse into a life that
is dramatically different today.

Artifacts uncovered during
archaeological digs at Heritage
Plantation in Tennessee and
Monticello and Mount Vernon in
Virginia have been collected for the
exhibit. Cowrie shells (seashells
traded as currency in Africa) and
mojos (worn by slaves as amulets to
ward off evil spirits), both finds of
archaeological research at Southern
plantation sites, will be included.
Sweetgrass baskets from South
Carolina woven using African methods, ceramic bowls crafted by African-American artisans and a metal
identification tag worn by free blacks
will also be in the exhibit.
This exhibition was organized by
the Museum of the Confederacy
with major funding from the National Endowment for the Humanities. Noted film maker Ken Burns
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cited the exhibit as one of the finest
he has ever seen. "Told through the
words and images of the people who
survived slavery, Before Freedom
Came is an emotional and stirring
portrait of the history of our nation
in the nineteenth century."
"Perhaps because the subject
remains so troubling and complex,
slavery has never been the subject of
a comprehensive exhibition," said
curator Kym Rice. The idea for such
an exhibition was discussed for
several years. Former director of the
Museum of the Confederacy, Edward D. C. Campbell, Jr. and Ms.
Rice assembled a panel of advisors
who researched and wrote essays
about many aspects of slavery in the
American experience. These appear
in the extensive catalogue which
accompanies the exhibition.
Before Freedom Came is traveling
to only one other site, the National
Afro-American Museum and Cultural Center in Wilberforce, Ohio.
Curator Rice said she hopes exhibit
visitors will leave the exhibit with a
sense of how slavery contributed to
the American experience. "I would
like people to come away with more
knowledge," said Ms. Rice, "I think
people will come away, hopefully,
thinking about race relations."
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Film Offerings
McKissick has organized a film series
to accompany its venue of Before
Freedom Came. The films will be
shown free of charge at 2:00 p.m. on
the following Sunday afternoons:
January 26
"The Strengths of These Arms"
A film by USC student Alex West
exploring the history and culture of
Africans brought to the South Carolina
lowcountry.
February 2
"Bond of Iron"
A South Carolina ETV film on
slaves working in the industrial
centers of the South, in particular Virginia's iron foundries.

FEATURE

March 22
"Family Across the Sea"
ETV special project on the
South Carolina-Sierra
Leone connection.

"Cultural Survival in the
Antebellum South:
A Community Conference"
February 7 & 8, 1992
A two-day community conference has
been organized by McKissick Museum
to serve as a forum for bringing
together scholars in African-American
history with members of the Columbia
community. Scholars include Drs.
Charles Joyner and Veronica Gerald of
USC- Coastal Carolina, Dr. William
Kelso of Monticello, Edward Chappell
of Colonial Williamsburg, Dr. Rex Ellis
of the Smithsonian Institution, Dr.
Scott Strickland of Syracuse University, Dr. Leland Ferguson of USCColumbia, Elaine Nichols of the South
Carolina State Museum, Dr. Theodore
Rosengarten and Dale Rosengarten.
Support from the South Carolina
Humanities Council makes it possible
for this conference to be offered free of
charge, but advance registration is
required.
For more information about the
conference or film series, please
contact Community Services at 7TJ7251.

Opposite page, top:
Timothy O'Sullivan took this
picture of a five-generation
slave family in 1862.
Library of Congress.
Opposite page,left:
Carrying loads of cotlon
balanced on their heads,
field laborers follow the
driver from the field at
sunset. The New York
Historical Society.
Above light:
Daguerreotype of a
nursemaid and her charge
from New Orleans, 1863.
Left:
TImothy O'Sullivan took this
picture of slaves readying
cotlon for the gin on a
plantation near Beaufort,
South Carolina in 1863.
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Spring Workshops
Picture This!
Recording Nature ThrougbAd

COMMUNITY

foebruar 9 2-4 pm
Thi pe i ••1arts nd ~ence workshop is
de.ignL"Ci for mildren betWeen the ag('~ of
8 to lOy \(1 . Activities include st lid lllg
botamcal drawings b 18th aIu.t19th
centu ' m ri.m 'Ienh ts learning to
use various art t(.'(,:hmque to r ~pli:-at •
specinwns and a 5JX'Cial tour of the new
natural science e hibH, A CJa1/ At.
SCIent! ic amjn~ and (}r HI .

SERVICES

Herbal Mysteries
MarchYi, 2~4 pm
Leam abbut the my:->teriou and fun

propertIes of herbS inlhis adult w rlo.
hop! PartiCIpants will leamhowto
u<:<:essfull ph\) llcrbs, use them in
ookmg, dry hem fur later u~ and even
use them as decorations. A II adults
reg lered will ill~o rcrejv an herb
handboOk created. b tmlSter g. rden err
Ann Khngcnhag n.

Botanically Speald:ng
Matcit -, -4 pOl
Chlldr 'n gl 7 to lU \ ril11eam ho Y'to
Identlf' Iant. I leat sh. pes and rowth
p. t em as \"'{ ,11 as how to use prclper
ref rencl'material' tllis Specl ill natural
science ,,,torks hop. ThiS \ orkshop
coincid> \\ Ith the Herbal M leries adutt
work hop m,1kin tor a fun amil
aftC'mnon

What's in a Painting?
April ,2-1 pm
MdGs ickwill r~1 tan education,11
program on art triticism ill children 7 to
10 vears. Parti IpaIlI~ will pIon"> 11 w
arti<;ts use colors artd "hJpt's to on
emotion or tell a lL)l"\a& ..·ell as 1 am
J

ho\\' fotbQk at a p,nntingand h)\'II

museums collect < d displa art. Clill
drenwillalso<'it~ their own artw rk
and i Ila It at McKissick.

EaCh of these workshops baS a ~ person materials t ., f $5.00 for McKissick members
and $6.00 for n lIl-mlo:mbers. Pr - - ~t-;tr. tum is tall ired, call the Community Services
department at 777-725:1 f r defails.

Summer Will Soon Be Upon Us!
It's never too soon to be thinking about summer fun for your child! McKissick Museum'
will once again offer summer programs for children in history, art and science during June,
July and August for children ages 6 to 10. As you will notice, we are piloting a new, all day
program from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. offered the week of August 37. Below is a tentative schedule of the McKissick Mornings sessions.
June 22-26
July 6-10
July 13~17
July 20-24
July 27-31
August 3 to 7

9:00 to 12:00
9:00 to 12:00
9:00 to 12:00
9:00 to 12:00
9:00 to 12:00
9:00 to 12:00
1:00 to 4:00

Radio Days (ages 8 to 10)
Natural Science (ages 6 to 8)
Art/Drawing (ages 8 to 10)
Cultures of Carolina (ages 7 to 9)
Form!Line!Color! (ages 6 to 8)
Family Histories (ages 7 to 9)
Finding the Me in Museum (ages 7 to 9)

Look for registration forms with the final schedule to be mailed to you in late March!

Teacher Workshop Offerings
Community Services will sponsor two
teacher workshops in 1992 for Columbia-area
educators. These workshops are an example
of McKissick Museum's continuing dedication
to provide quality learning experiences for
South Carolina educators. For fee or registration information on either workshop, contact
Deanna Kerrigan at 777-7251.
Cultural Suroival in the Antebellum South
will be held in McKissick's Archives room
8

on January 25 from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in
conjunction with the Before Freedom Came
exhibit. The workshop will introduce
middle and secondary school educators to
methods of incorporating African-American
history into the standard curriculum.
Participants will attend a discussion on
African-American history, develop handson activities for classroom use and discuss
radalsensitivity and pm;enting difficW -
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topics to young people. Each participant
will also receive a packet of classroom
materials for use with the Before Freedom
Came exhibit.
Our Material World: Using Material
Culture in the Classroom will be held at
McKissick Museum on June 13 from 10:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for elementary, middle and
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secondary school educators. Participants
willieam methods for using historical
artifacts to teach history, geography and
other social studies curriculum. Our
Material World will encourage educators to
provide students with the skills to observe,
record and analyze historic documents,
objects and environments.

McKissick Receives IMS Conservation
Project Support grant
In August
McKissick
Museum was
notified of its
1991 Conservation Project
Support grant
award from the
Institute of
Museum
Services. IMS
received 432
applications for
the 1991
Conservation
Project Support
competition
and was able to
make 195
awards with
the $3 million
in program
funds available.
Detail, Coxcomb variation quilt.
McKissick
received the
maximum award of $25,000. The Museum
must match this money with about $38,000
of its own to fully actualize the proposed
project.
McKissick will use these funds to bring
in Harold Mailand, founder and director of
Textile Conservation Services, to survey the
textile collection. Based on the conservator's
recommendations the museum will use the
priorities he formulates to schedule the care
and maintenance of the textile collection.
During the grant period some of the museum staff will be trained and efforts will be
directed toward minimal cleaning and
rehousing of this collection as well as
expanding proper storage. This project is a
major part of the Museum's long range plan
to reorganize the storage of the Museum's
permanent collections.
The textile collection here at McKissick
numbers nearly 700 pieces with the bulk of
the material being large flat objects such as
quilts and coverlets in addition to clothing
and other various utilitarian pieces. These
date primarily from the 19th century with
some select pieces from the late 18th and
early 20th centuries. This collection is
particularly significant in its cohesiveness; a
majority ofth~ objects were for everyday
use. rme:ampIesill both hand and

machine-made
objects are
included, whic}l
represent the
tradition of folk
arts in the region
as well as the
history of textile
manufacturing
in the South.
One highlight is
a crazy quilt
from North
Carolina by
Mittie Barrier,
dated 1917, one
of only two
known heavily
embroidered
"barnyard"
quilts. Other
quilts include
late 18th century
chintz applique
quilts, mid-19th
century pieced quilts and African American
strip quilts. The costumes in the collection
feature well-documented examples for men,
women and children from throughout the
19th century. An Alamance plaid dress and
bonnet (made in Alamance Mills, NC) is a
rare example of manufactured textiles
produced in the South before the Civil War;
this mill survived the war, providing a
. thread of continuity between textile manufacturing in the old South and the new. The
historical underclothing collection is representative of some of the types of undergarments worn by European-American women
of different economic classes of the 19th and
early 20th centuries. Other significant textile
holdings include flags, military uniforms
(including a rare Confederate kepi with
cover), laces and other types of needlework
such as samplers and embroideries.
McKissick Museum has made a strong
commitment to the conservation of its
holdings. Much work has been accomplished on the Museum's collections
through special University appropriations,
the use of consultants, and grant projects
such as this one. With the assistance of
support grants such as this we hope to
preserve some very ~mportant bit of our past
way of}ife.
-
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Camden
March 31, 1992
Camden is South Carolina's oldest
inland town and was virtually spared the
torch of Sherman's Army. We will embark
on an intriguing journey as McKissick
Members tour the Bethesda Church, two
private homes, have lunch served in the
unusual kitchen house of a private home,
and view an English garden. The fee which
includes chartered bus, all tours, and lunch
is $60.00. The deadline for reservations is
March 3.

TRAVEL

Historic Garden Week in Virginia
April 20-24, 1992
Historic Garden Week in Virginia has
been held in April for the past fifty-eight
years. Throughout the state special events
are held at museums and historic buildings,
and private homes and gardens are open to
the public.
On April 20 McKissick Members will
travel to Lynchburg, Virginia and spend the
night. April 21 several houses and gardens
will be visited and lunch will be at the
Lynchburg Fine Arts Center before traveling
through Lexington to the community of
Brownsburg where 18th century homes and
gardens are opened for Garden Week for the
first time.
The next three nights will be spent at the
Boar's Head Inn, a country estate created in
the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
near Charlottesville.
The Albermarle County Charlottesville
area will be enjoyed during a day of tours
on April 22 ending with a Champagne
Candlelight Tour at Ash Lawn-Highland,
home of James Monroe.

Special arrangements on April 23 have
been made at Monticello, the home that
Thomas Jefferson spent his life developing
to perfection, and buffet lunch and a tour of
the Historic 1784 Michie Tavern will be
included. A pre-visit slide presentation of
Monticello will be offered by McKissick
Curator of Community Services, Deanna
Kerrigan on April 16 (or McKissick Members participating in the trip. Ms. Kerrigan
served as an intern at Monticello during the
summer of 1990.
The fee includes chartered bus, four
nights accommodations, all tour fees, and
nine meals. Double Occupancy - $545.00
and Single Occupancy - $650.00. A 50% .
deposit should be made by February 15 and
the remainder of the fee is due March 15.
Please call the Museum's membership
coordinator Judy Kennedy at 777-7251 to
inquire about these trips.

McKissick Museum Frequent Travelers

~lQ

The Museum membership program
has started a McKissick Frequent Travelers group. Anyone holding a current
McKissick membership card can pay an
addition $10 fee to belong to the Frequent
Travelers. Members of this special group
will receive advance notice of trips
planned for McKissick Members as well
as be invited to attend a once-a-year

meeting to contribute ideas for future trip
opportunities. Participation in five trips
during the year will earn a member a 10%
discount on a future trip. There are now
95 members who have joined this new
group. If you are interested in travel to
historic sites and would like to join call
Judy Kennedy for an application.
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Before Freedom Came exhibit opens January 19

181tH:entury engraving of a slave ship comple1e with its human cargo.

CALENDAR

January
through August 2, 1992
permanent display
permanent display
January 12-March 1
January 12
January 19-April5
January 21
January 26
January 27

A Class Act: Scientific Naming & Sorting
exhibit
Baruch Silver Collection
Gem & Mineral Library
The Campbell Collection exhibit
Lecture & Reception for Campbell's Soup
Tureens
Before Freedom Came exhibit
Members Trip to Cheraw, SC
"The Strength of These Arms" film
Cultural Survival Teachers' workshop

February
February 2
February 7 & 8
February 9
February 28 & 29

"Bond of Iron" film
Cultural Survival in the Antebellum South:
A Community Conference
"Picture This! Recording Nature Through
Art" workshop
Members Trip to Winston-Salem, NC

March
March 15-April19
March 15
March 15
March 22
March 31

USC Student Art exhibit
"Herbal Mysteries" workshop
"Botanically Speaking" workshop
"Family Across the Sea" film
Members Trip to Camden, SC

April
April 5
April 16
April 19-June 14
April 20-24

''What's in a Painting" workshop
Members Pre-Visit Slide Presentation on
Monticello, VA
Sigmund Abeles exhibit
Members Trip to Virginia

This newsletter was
produced by the Division
of University Publications.
It was printed at a cost of
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Talks and Tours:
Docent-conducted exhibition tours are
available. To schedule a tour, please call the
Community Services Department at least
two weeks in advance. Gallery talks and
lectures are free.

(803) 777-7251 - all offices; recorded general
information and answering machine during
non-public hours

Admission:

INFORMATION
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McKissick Museum, The University of South
Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208

Telephone:

GENERAL

OF

Free. Public entrance via the historic
Horseshoe of the University of South
Carolina, facing Sumter Street. Access for
disabled visitors is the side entrance of the
building via the little Horseshoe at the
intersection of Pendleton & Bull Streets.

Volunteers:

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sunday 1- 5 p.m.
Closed all major holidays.

Parking:
The museum is within walking distance of
metered street parking. Metered rarking is
also available in the lower level 0 the
Pendleton Street Garage, located at the
comer of Pendleton and Pickens Streets.

McKISSICK MOSEOM
THE UNIVERSIlY OF SOUTH CAROUNA
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROUNA 29208

Members Program:
Membership revenues and special fund
raising activities provide essential support
for Museum programs. Members receive
advance announcements about exhibitions,
programs, travel opportunities and special
events, as well as discounts on publications.
For more information, please contact the
Membership Coordinator.

-

The Community Services Department
coordinates docent training and programs.
Volunteers are needed for education and
other support activities. Please direct
inquires to the Docent Coordinator.

Contributions:
Gifts or bequests to the Museum, whether
works of art or money, are essential to the
development of programs and collections.
Contributions are tax deductible within IRS
guidelines.
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